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THE FALLS POWER Ashamed of her SkinTEES McCiL'S
JOB IT $50,10

LOCALSDIVORCE FOLLOWS SUSSEX TEAM WAS 
ANNUAL MEETINGS! STAGE MARRIAGE EASY FOR MONCTON

BAPTIST i
: | Louis Comeau has purchased the house 

in Elliott Row formerly owned by Mrs. 
James Emery.

Now proud of the complexion 
“Fruit-a-tives” gave her.

■

Sun’s Anonymous Engineer’s Report 
Will Not Check Investigation.I Bad complexions are all too 

common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautifiers” which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

" I was a martyr to that distressing 
complaint — chronic constipation — and 
had a dreadful complexion, sallow in the 

nd black under the eyes. _ Last 
May, I was advised to try “Fruit-a-tivea. ** 
Before I had finished the t 
constipation was relieved. My com
plexion began to clear up again, all the 
sallowness disappeared, and the black 
circles under my eyes went away. Since 
then, I have continued to improve and 
now my complexion is as clear as when 

as a young girl. To all persons suffer- 
ng from constipation and indigestion, 

and particularly those with bad com
plexions, I would strongly advise them 
to try “Fruit-a-tives’1 ?

Florence Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

The customs receipts for the month of 
December here ehow an increase of $14,- 
035.95 over the same month in 1904.Moncton, Jan. iMS’pecial)—In a game 

marked by considerable roughness, Monc
ton defeated the Sussex hockey team here 
tonight by a score of nine Lo nothing. 
The game was about as one-sided, as the 

indicates. In the first half the

The Sun Thursday printed an article 
quoting an unnamed engineer as saying 
the proposal to develop the reversing falls 

I power for commercial purposes was not 
feasible.

Percy W. Thomson, who had brought 
! before t’he board of trade the suggestion of 
development of the falls power was ask
ed about the matter by a Telegraph re
porter yesterday. He had not read the 
Sun’s article, be said, but when shown it 
he did so. He then said that his faith 

• in tbc possibility of development had not 
been shaken by the published opinion of 

anonymous engineer. “When, we sc- 
the opinion of a known expert,” he 

.. , n n t m u said, “it will be time enough, and despiteNot Be. Cut in Two— New head May the printed article l would not immt ]f

Not Hold Position Veq Long. *W

Business Affairs of Brussels Street | End of Romance of Theatrical Couple
Known in St. John,

t
!

and Tabernacle Churches 
Dealt With

Harry polpitts, Otto Geldart and B. V\ 
MuOrcady, of Moncton, spent New Year’s 
in Nt. Martins, hhe guests of If. C. Col-

Alexander Orr Appointed New 
President of New York 

Life Company
A Bath (Me.) despatch of Tuesday says 

a divorce was granted there on Tuesday 
to Mrs. Louise Twitchell Baechler from her 
husband, Louis F. P. Baechler, an actor. 
Both were seen here last winter with the 
Fiske Stock Company.

The grounds were

score
home team scored four goals, and in theSatisfactory Financial Statement 

of Brussels Street Officers — 
Steady Growth Shown at Tab
ernacle.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs was run 
into by a tug on the west side Tuesday 
evening and damaged, it is said, to the 
extent of about $75.

second five.
Representatives of the Brotherhood of 

Trainmen from different sections of the 
.1 Intercolonial are in bi-annual session here 

j treatment and confirmed habit of mtoxi- | today re-organizing and electing officers

About fifteen

TO PRACTICE ECONOMYcruel and abusive extreme a
During the year just passed, 968 births 

and 472 marriages were reported to regis
trar Jones. This is an increase of eight 
births and forty-two marriages over 1904.

first box, the
cation.

About seventy-five members of Brussels j TJl€y were married Feb. 11, 1905, at the 
street Baptist church congregation 
•bled Wednesday to ' receive the reports 
of the officers for the past year, and dis
ci»© the estimates for the new year. The 
pastor, Rev A. B. Cohoe, presided. The 
appointment of committees and election 
of officers took place at. the December 
meeting. The estimates for the following 

have been well provided for, and

for the next two years. Number of Vice-Presidents Reduced 
But Salaries of Other Officials Will cure

delegates were present. This afternoon 
the delegates intern owed the general man
ager respecting certain runs and they re
port the interview entirely satisfactory. 
The officers elected were as follows:

Elias White, Moncton, chairman ; A. A.
Bernier, 

coin-

brides’ home in Bath, and a few da>e: assem-

later were publicly married on the stage 
of a Lowell (Mass.) theatre, at the close 
of a performance.

Mrs. Baechler accompanied her husband 
on the road for several weeks with the 
Fiske company, and they_were in St. John. 
Baechler is now 
of Chicago.

It is understood that Mrs. Baechler will 
continue to live with her mother in Bath. 
Several members of the former Fiske com- 

with whom Mr. and Mrs. Baechler 
were associated, axe now in St. John.

J. Pierce Quilty, formerly of Richibucto 
(N. B.), was recently ehxffed councilman 
in ward 11, Cambridge (Mass.) The vote 
was the largest that was ever polled in 
that ward.

I W
i

not affect- of trade said the Sun’s story did
„ , _ , t , . v the board’s attitude to the work in hand,

hew \ork, Jan. 3—John A. McUall to- contmon council bat not yet passed
day resigned the presidency of the New on t,be grant recommended by the trea- 
York Life Insurance Co. and Alexander 6«ry board for investigation of the falls 

E. Orr was abutted in * pU. .t
salary of §50,000 a year. Mr. McCall s | the investigation itself, but if not the 
salary was §100,000. ! board of trade will do so.”

The board of trustees also cut down the 
number of second vice-presidents so that I 
hereafter there will be two of these of
ficers instead of three.

Mr. McCall, who has for fourteen years 
held the office which he resigned today, 
sent a letter to the trustees in which he 
Stated that his errors probably seemed 
greater to him than to his critics, but 
that he was comforted to think of the 
company’s unprecedented achievements 
and to know that no officer or trustee 
had profited improperly at the policy-

* Fisher, Truro, secretary ; J. A.
St. Fla vie, vice-chairman; general 
■milice: G. A. Lomas, Halifax; E. lv. 
O’Brien, Stellarton; John McKenzie, Syd
ney; J. H. Hughes, Charlottetown; Rob
ert Henry, Gibson ; J. L. Doyle, Monc
ton; T. Berube, River Du Loup; A. 
Crookshank, Fredericton ; A. Dionne, E. 
Pettigrew, River Du Loup.

Lillian McComber. whose arrest in 
Montreal was recently reported, is known 
in Moncton. She was here in May, 1904. 
and solicited subscribers for a mythical 
magazine, capturing quite a few victims. 
She stopped at the Minto Hotel, and the 
proprietor has a souvenir of her visit in 
the form of a due bill for board, payable 
on demand. The ’bill has yet to he paid. 

Upper toll, Iv. C, Dec. 23-Richard Foe- I- C. R. dining car Oromocto, which had 
ter, one of Uphain’s oldest and mtost re- just been turned out of the car «hope 
speoted residents passed away December after undergoing repaire, took fire about 
18, after a short illness at the home of j two o’clock this morning in the Moncton 
Arthur De Bow. Deceased had reached ! yard and was badly damaged. 1 lie 1. ti
the age of seventy years. His wife, who R. fire department was called out but 

Alim Deborah DeBonv, pre-deceased j before the flames were extinguished one 
(him two years ago. He is survived by : end of the car was badly scarred, and the 
two brothers—Robert and Sherwood. The ; burned car will be sent back to the shops 
funeral took place at Upham. Rev. Scovil ! for extensive repairs. The origin of the 
Neales, of Sussex, officiated at the church I fire is unknown, 
and grave. *—**

■ e.R. S. Clark, of the schooner Abbie C. 
Stubbs, lying on the ivest side on Tues
day night, lost a pocket book with §57 
somewhere on the east side of tthe har
bor.

said to be in tlie vicinity
year
this feature of the church life is looked 

The tone of
or Fruit Liver Tablets

strike right at the root of the 
The skin helps to

I upon as very satisfactory, 
last evening’s meeting was very, hopeful trouble.

dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
oii, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated and inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

" Fruit-a-tives ” 
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularlÿ. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and whomever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

Coming Across the bay yesterday, Ca.pt. 
Powell, of the steamer Westport III., re
ports he hoard Tyner’s Point fog alarm 
fifteen miles away from the land and the 
wind unfavorable.

along all lines.
The financial statement, read by Frank 

Fake, was considered under the circum
stances, to be one of the best submitted j 
in recent years, and the congregation have 

to feel greatly encouraged.

pany

BOSTON HOTEL TO 
TEST SCREEN LAWWeddings.

The following residents in the maritime 
provinces were registered at the Canadian 
high commissioner’s office in London dur
ing the week ended December 19: Mrs. 
George Coleridge and G. S. Stairs, Hali
fax, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Owen, 
Nova Scotia.

every reason
The statement was to the effect that 

in the past yetfr $2,513.18 had been raised, 
and added to the $176.77, which was on 
hand on January 1, 1905, would make a 
total of $2,689.95.

The disbursements for the year were 
$2,418-11, which would leave a surplus of 
$271.84. The liabilities arc $261.36, and 
assets $102.

Estimates for the year would total 
$2,656.06.

Richard-Foster.

Hotel Essex Defies Authorities and 
Opens Bar—Two Others Get New 
Licenses After Admitting Viola
tions.

Patrick Toole and Robert Keenan were 
arrested in Carleton Tuesday by Con
stable Albert Taylor on warrants charging 
them with aggravated assault on Police
man Lawson. Maurice Downey, the third 
man charged, could not be found yester
day.

< i was
holders’ expense.
it is uncertain whether Mr. Orr will re- Boston, Jan. 3.—Two Boston hotels ac-

tfin the presidency beyond April 1 next, | ceded to thé vje,v of District Attorney
when Mr. McCall’s term would have ex-1 
pired The new president is a retired

Andrew Stack, of Enn street, a young ^erd’ant of this city_ president of the licenses void on
man who has been working in the lumber j, Transit Commission, a former the “serene law,” and were granted new

One of the most charming weddings of r< Vinrlon W Lombard !V°odf at a™, president of the chamber of commerce and ]icenseB by the ’D0ard of police, but a

of Mr2lWMre.tbCteML^ircSu-| Mrs. H. E. Wardroper has received He™wffi^ably te “torn^Tn j ‘ JaTift^ MvLT^ed h's bar
tzz EF » — ’sastsw £-»

Pickle, of Bloomfield, Kings county New ti e. __________ , the president’s salary had been reduced! ^ colIect evidence against the hotel,
Brunswick, was united --------- 1 The New Brunswick Sunday School to §50,000 did not mean that the salaries I and it is understood that he wiU present
Se ^overnm^ vetcrmary ' dep^tinenl, John Damery Association office has now been opened of other office» would be reduced m the ^ before the grand jury, not only as

South Africa. The Rev. .. „ 7,7. ................ in the Ritchie building. The office, which I same proportion. | against the Essex hostelry, but also as
John McNeill ’ of the First Baptist church, „ J&hn Dameo, aged forty-six >eare a jg jn c]iarg€ ^ Miss .Maud Stilwell, will ' ' against the police board, on account of its
performed th^ ceremony in the handsome be used for the Purpose of showing how THE WANDERING SINGERS failure to revoke the license of Hotel
drawing rooms Which were tastefully dec- ton Saturday. He was a brother to Chas tJ)e Sunda 6chool work k being carried , , M , Essex on account of violations of the law

rü-yawzî it m: Hats j .r»riü «« s vksl,....... « *. »...
irA »«*-- » .™.r -a-

The bride was given away bj C. C. Mac brotherg are; Charles, of this city; Early in October the work of draining roam, monwealth. The hotels which admitted a
, . . - , donald, and looked charming “ Thomas, Joseph, George and Albert. Chas. the artificial lake in Rockwood Park was A1] men aTe mT kindred, the world is our possible illegality m their old licenses

In September he held two weeks’ special quisite wedding gown of white F* an his Jay to Malden when completed, and since then the men have home. were loungs and the Pai'ker House, and
services at Rotheeay, and five young men sode, over «taffeta silk, tnmm ' teWnam addressed to him was received been removing the accumulation of brush I two licenses <.were issued to these at toe
end two young women united with the embroidered chiffon. The costume £ere announcing his brother’s death. and mud at the bottom. The work was Our lays are of cities where lus^e is shed, rate o£ $2,300 each.
church by baptism. completed by the traditional veil an ---------------- finished about a week ago. From the The laughter and beauty of women long ^fter the bars had been opened the

The church clerk reported twenty-eight orange blossoms. She was attemdea -, Bravden park “all that was left of them,” will dead; .... police board issued a statement declaring
additions to the membership of the little Miss Jean Macdonald, a^lre£ U j John Brayde . ; move on to the ■ Rock Candy Mine, Vic- The Bword of old battle ' tb f 14 that the hotels need never have stopped
church—ten by baptism, thirteen by let- crimson silk making a dainty 4 e The death of John Bray den, age eighty I toria square, to inspect the confections. , ^lnES' . . , „ . selhng liquor until it was proved in a
ter, five by experience. The membership of honor. The groom \yas attended y ^eaK, occurred Wednesday at hie home on __________ And happy and simple and sorrowful things. courtK of law t^at they had violated the
of the church is now 283, a net gain of Walter La rag, of this city, t re. - Egbert Road, off Westmorland Road. Mr. , Halcrmv 54 Elliott Row was What hope shall we gather, what dreams statutes relating to obstructions of the
twenty-three for the year 1905. During; aid was baudsomelygoumed «u^ckmepe ^ a ]jfe long resident of wa7eTon New Year’s Dav, by a delega- -ball we sow? view. However, the board said, Youngs
the last six years there has been a net.de chine with point lace » the province and\lived many years as a u f No 1 H & L Co. and after Where the wind calls our wandering foot- and Parker’s had admitted unintentional174 “ the mCTDben&1P °f ^^I'Ld'mnff anl^o the brid^ a farmer at Loch Lomond, but about five f™ \pe„f was printed a ^p. we go violations and therefore their licenses had

„ . , . ^ . , tl J The haUv couple were years ago he sold his property lor the „. w ; ^ a case and a large pack- No love bid. us tarry, no joy bids us wait: b void and new ones were issued.
, MerecffiffisC,of 69 ! ^ rect^ienteTf- bSw Resents, water works and moved to Egbert Road, age o?cJt^ce0. He wishes to thank The voice of the wind is the voice of our
total receipts ol^ the: year at $T^'69' d! a' 0^ wMoh were ' several substantial where he had since resided. Air. Bray- ^ ]lB £riends for their kind interest in his ,ate’
S* V ’ loWkf den was well known and of sterling chare welfare. Mr, Halcrow recently fell in

’ri’ f l?1 'e were then eloched- The table was beautifully decorated, as acter. He was twice married, his second prjnces6 street and broke his arm.
TteWkm ng oftcere wcrefl en elected , The taWe ^ Mly a8 the wife dying last September, leaving no

Ropes’ of evergreen family The funeral will be Friday at
Bowiev : where, George Tennant (chair- from the ceiling to the coraers f th -30 o clock, 
man), Harvey Coates, Frank Allaby, Olias. table, making an ffF “ddabrasheda 
Baxter and George E. Smith. I crimson shades oltf'cut

F. J. Allaby was added to the list oi pleasant 810"- the retty picture. Mrs. Job Slientou received a telegram
trustees and the following were added to glass rases ci P wedding supper, the Thursday announchig tlie death of her
the finance committee: Geo. Tennant F. ‘7^7 left for their future home, son-in-law, Rev. Oscar Gronland, which
J. Allaby and C. W. Tower. Hugh Parker • awav c06tume was of ibbok place Thureday morning in Calgary
was.chosen treasurer of the poor fund. LT™ crov doth and pale blue silk, with (N. W. T.) Deceased was also a brother-

hat to match. in-law of Dr. L. A. McAlpine of this city.
The bride was one of the Canadian i Rev Mr. Gronland was born in Abo, 

teachers chosen to go to South Africa dim- j Finland, in 1884, and was therefore in the 
, i„g thc Boer war, to do service for the 42nd ycar 0{ his age. He was a member

British government in the refugee camps, o£ tbe y ova Scotia Methodist Conference
! and has only recently returned from that and hjg ]a8t cirouit there was in Yar- 

Fredericton Gleaner to Be the Tory country.—Winnipeg Free Press News BUI- moutb and Halifax. Failing health made
Organ Here-Mr. Hazen Thinks it;win- Queen-Fripp. ïnTStSLÏ h^dS^^i

Improbable. 1 Woodst0ck X. B., Jan. 3. -(Spe- where he remained about eight months,
--------- c'll - f quict but fashionable wedding after which he accepted a church in Gal-

took place at 5.30 this morning at the gary, where he remained until las death, 
home of tige bride, when James M. Queen, He is survived by his parents h,s wife, 
of St. John, was united in marriage to who was the second daughter of Rev. Job
Alias Nellie Fripp, daughter of Air. am en n> an one < aug i ci. private business, lie registered at the
Mis. J. M. Fri-pp. ’The bride wat» dre^oe Royal and will leave for home again this
in a brown travelling *»uit, and the nappi Samuel Watson. morning. Talking of the lumber business,
couple were unattended. The par or tv<m j samu-ci Watson, brother of David V\ at-, he said the outlook just now is very 
handsomely decorated with ho >, mie c livery stablc’proipricftor, died Thureday favorable for operations. He thinks the
toe and white tissue paper. 1C 61 evening at his home, 108 St. Patrick street. ( Ut will be about thc same in this prov-
the bride from her parents was a puree 
of gold; from the Methodist Sunday 
school, an address and a 4 of silver 
spoons; from her Sunday school class, an 
expensive present ; from an aunt in Eng
land, a cheque; from thc groom, a magni
ficent set of Canadian dark lynx furs.
After the ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. G. A. Rotas, a wedding breakfast 

served. Mr. and Mrs. Queen left on 
extended ho ne y-

correctTabernacle Church’s Prosperous 
Year.

John B. Moran, who bad held their liquor 
account of violations of

The annual business meeting of the Tab
ernacle church was held Wednesday with 
the pastor, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse in the 
chair. The year just closed has been one 
of the most prosperous in the history of 
itihe church. The pastor reported that he 
(had attended during the past twelve 
months 231 religious services, twenty- 
tfour business and committee meetings, 
preached 133 sermons, given fifty-three 
addresses and had. made 650 calls. He had 
officiated at twelve funerals and had mar
ried twenty-two couples.

In addition to the work of the church 
he conducted during the month of March 
three weeks’ evangelistic services at the 
First Baptist church of Halifax (NS.), 
assisting the pastor, Rev. H. F. Waring, 
and a large number of people professed 
conversion, and more than thirty were 
baptized into the membership of the 
church.

OBITUARY.* Inglis-Pickle.

'

“Fruit-a-tivea” cost 50c. a box—and are 
worth $50. to any woman who values her 
complexion. It your druggist has none, 
we will send them on receipt of price— 
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

FRUrr-A-TIVES LIMITED. OTTAWA.

M

NEW CAR-SERVICE 
RULES TO REMEDY 

EXISTING EVILSProbate Court.
The last will and testament of the late 

James A. Bums was admitted to probate
Brains in Farming

(Boston Globe).
One explanation of the immense crops 

of this year is that more brains are put 
into farming in this country today than 
ever before in the history of the world.

The most productive farms of the coun
try are said to be those of the Northwest. 
There the.farmer is an up-to-date business 
man who keeps books and has a distinct 
and well-though-out system. He knows 
what it costs him to grow his crops, and 
he knows what profit they bring.

He has a clear understanding of the 
value of the newest methods and the best 
machinery. He reads newspapers and 
magazines, and knows what is going on in 
the world, and takes care to profit by that 
knowledge.

4—(Special)—When tlieOttawa, Jan. 
new car service rules, which have been 
practically approved by the commission, go 
into effect shortly, the railway companies 
will be required to notify shippers of the 
arrival of any cars that the latter have* 
ordered. Twenty-four hours will then bo 
allowed for the shipper to sny where he 
wants them placed, forty-eight hours after 
this again are given for the loading or un
loading of the cars as the case may be, 
and it will only be further delays that will 
leave shippers o-pen to demurrage charges.

The rules will at first be only provision
ally approved, in order that thc railway 

1 board may havfi an opportunity to remedy 
any defects that their enforcement may 
disclose. Later on it will be for the com
missioners to consider whether they will 
make thc railways liable for damages to 
shippers when the latter suffer financially 
through delay in the supply of cars. This 
and other of thc more advanced phases of 
the car service question arc not dealt with 
in the regulation that thc xboard intends 
laying down <it the outset.

Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Akerlcy cele
brated the tenth anniversary of their 
wedding Monday evening at their home, 
12 Brussels street. They received many 
handsome presents, which showed the 
high esteem in which they are held. 
About forty of their friends visited them 
on the liappy occasion. Music and games 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

Friday, and letters testamentary were 
granted to his widow, Isabella M. Burns, 
and his son, Andrew B. Burns, the execu
tors named in the will. Personal property 
$1,900. A. W. Baird, proctor.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Margaret McBride were admit
ted to probate Friday and letters testa
mentary were granted to her niece, Mrs. 
Alice Elizabeth Hevenor. Personal prop
erty $1,100- L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

The last will and testament of Mrs. 
Caroline A. Bradshaw -was admitted to 
probate Friday and letters testamentary 

granted to Henry G. Gilmore, the 
Personal 

E. G.

Rev. Oscar Gronland.

were

ANOTHER RUMOR Hon. L. J. Ttveedie has just returned 
from New York, where he was on busi
ness connected with thc transfer of the 
Richards’ lumber property in Northum
berland, Carleton, and York counties, to 
the Aliramichi Lumber Co. of Bangor. Air.

Twcedie said to a reporter Wednesday that 
the transfer had not been quite com- 
pleted when hi; left but would be in the ' FAILURE OF AMERICAN SHIP- 
course of a few days. PING

were
executor named in t,he will, 
property §175, real property §1,500. 
Kaye, proctor.

A New St. Stephen Preoeptory.
tit. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1. — A Royal 

Black Preceptory was successfully organ
ized by Worshipful Sir Knight John W. 
Curry, ably assisted by Sir Knight F. 
Simpson Lord and Sir Knight Benjamin 
Getchell. Sir Knight Dixon, of No. 62, 
was present, also two sir knights from 
Eastport Preceptory, and assisted in tlie

Following is a list of the officers elected 
and installed by Sir Knight John AY • Cur
ry, p. P.:—AI. AlacAlonagle, W. F.; Sam
uel Carson, P. P.; F. N. Doughty, chap
lain; D. A. Nesbitt, Reg.; James H. AIc- 
Alann, Treas.; David Blakeney, 1st Sect.; 
Robert H. Clarke, 2nd Sect.; William II. 
M. Laughlin, 1st ti. R.; G. YV. GUlman, 
2nd ti. B.; H. C. Laughlin, 1st Cen.: Alex
ander Roach, 2nd ,Ccn.; John A. Tat ton, 
Pur.; Acheson Carson, outside tvler; 
Samuel AlcCartney, John Lambert and 
Simpson Lord, committee.

< Ine of the latest political rumors, which 
also includes tihe newspapers, is that if 
tlie Sun is bought by the Liberals the 
Fredericton Gleaner will be brought down 
from the capital to be the leading light 
of they Conservative party in New Bruns- 
wiek J f

J./D. Hazen, who is one of the coin- 
controlling thc Gleaner, was asked

1
Oswald Smith, lumber buyer, of Camp- j The Englishman takes our ocean-going 

ibcllton, came to the city Wednesday on 1 freight away from us because the American
canno-t compete.

Why cannot the American compete ? 
Because the American has to pay a high

er price for ships than the Englishman 
has to pay.

What is it that compels the American 
to pay -too much for ships?

The Navigation laws, which, deny him 
registry unless he builds or buys at home, 
and the tariff duties, which compel him

i Knights of Pythias Installation.
The officers of Union Ledge, Knights 

of Pythias, for thc ensuring year were 
installed Wednesday. II. L. Ganiter,, grand 
chancellor, was the installing officer and 
Yvas assisted by LcBaron Wilson, G. V. 
C.; Dr. F. A. Godsoc, G. P., and Alfred 
Dodge, G. Mt A. The officers arc: H. H. 
McLeUan, (J. C.; G. E. Walker, V. C.;
E. Bonnell, prelate; R. M. Bartsch, 31. 
of W.; F. S. Kinnear, K. of R. and S.;
F. Reid, 31. of E.; R. T. Patchcll 31. of 
A.; J. Thornton I. G.; W. 3IcAdoo O.

after two months’ illness. He was a well mre as last year but he understands that 
known painter, a member of the painters’ owing to unfavorable conditions there 
union, and had been employed with Air. wj][ „ smaller cut in Nova Scotia.
Pullen for twenty-five or twenty-six years.
He was forty-nine years old, and is sur
vived by bis wife, two daughters, five: installed the following officers of Union | , . 
brothers, and one sister, Airs. M. Colwell, j Lodge of Portland, No. 10, F. and A. M.: • , ,■of this city, and to all the sympathy of I Fred II. Ilartt. YV. A!.; George 11. V. Th“.°"r
manv friends will he offered. The funeral1 Belvea, ti. YV.; Dr. J. H. Scammell, J. VV.; wllJoh haB ,1>rfiaced utbc, cure.e “
win be at 2.30 o’clock Saturday after-1 YViiliam B. Wallace, treasurer; J. Twin- a^—ted wraRh, h^stinngM.our

pan’
about this report j-esterday: “It it is so,’’ 
he said, “it is the first I heard of the 
matter. I think it improbable.”

; I

I Grand MasterV

:

r / USËD MEN AT THE OFFICE 
,.D WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AND Every day in the week and

TIRED 
OUT

; was
the early train for an , ,

trip to Boston, New York and the
ing Hartit, secretary; II. Russell Stordee, 
S. I).; George P. Kirk, J. D.; J. Alorris 
Robinson, S. ti.; YY’illiam B. Robertson,

I n-on.
J.moon 

state of Virginia. I-f AMENDED
. G.I A j. ti. ; Harvey AI. Stanhury, D. of C.; D.

A. * I MK I MA Arnold Fox, organist; YY’iliiam H. Camp
bell, 1. G.; Robert Clerke, tyler.

YVilson-Copp. (TIhe Khan).
The wild and woolly Premier AlcBride, 

of British Colipnbia, is in the- habit at 
banquets of saying that he is full of hopes

every week in the year men, 
women and children feel all 
used up and tired out.

The strain of business, the 
cares of home and social life

After the installation a very pleasant sup
per was partaken of in YVhite’s restaur
ant. II. 11. McLellan, the new elcctcll 
chancellor, presided and had at his right 
ami left the grand officera. Speeches 
made by Supreme Representatives Dr. 
Godsoc and Air. Wilson, Alfred Dodge, of 
tbc uniform rank, Robert Maxwell, >1. p. 
P., and others.

The death occurred at the V. G. Hospital, 
Halifax, a day or two ago of John Macken
zie,' fourth engineer of the Allan liner Tunl- 

Tbe deceased was well known in 
this city and went to the hospital two weeks 
ago and was suffering with perltonits. He 

a native of the Island of Whithorn, 
He had

Sackville, X. B., Jan. 3.-(Special)-At 
the residence of Harvey Copp tonight the 
marriage took place of his eldest dough- Be Kind YOU H3V6 AlWSyS BOUgllt

For Infants and Children.

NEWS FOR FARMERS
ter, Ella, to George A. Wilson, of- the 
I. C. R. general offices, Aloncton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
Brownell, of Shemogue, in the presence of 
a few intimate friends. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a going away gowu 
of garnet broadcloth with hat to match. 
She was given away by her father.

After lunch Air. and Airs. YV ikon left 
by the maritime express for a trip to 
YVashington, New York and Boston. The ; 
bride, who is a sister of A. B. Copp, AI.

elegant presents, includ-

for the future.
Aloveil in amendment by Hon. Joe Afnr- 

| tin, seconded by thc Editor of the Tele- 
that all thc words after “full” be

were
Bears the 

Signature of
and the task of study oause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
•‘high pressure” mode of life in this age 

out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
The strain on the system

\ Scotland and was 27 years of age. 
been in the Allan employ for some years 
and was highly respected by his shipmates.

Mr. Preston, emigration agent for the 
dominion government in London (Eng.),| m 
has stated that any of the farm peasants; struck out. Carried.
from northern or middle Europe make thesoon wears
very best agriculturists. j m

Farmers in New Brunswick who need ■ 
labor and can accommodate a man and his I L 
family with lodging cannot do better than j S I 
apply to Air. Preston. lie describes them

class that remain on the land for gen- I

IT PAYS TO FEED ‘‘INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."
; OFFICER PUNISHED 

BY COURT MARTIAL
an early grave, 
causes nervousness, palpi ration of the heart, 

prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
Irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
«pells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 

tory and eventually causes decline.

> Centreville, N.B., June 13th, 1904. 
International Stock Food Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Dear SiBs:-Your Stock Food is all you said it was. I am. well 
satisfied. I purchased a team horse just before getting your Food. 
He was thin and rough coated; but by feeding your Stock Food, be 
gained rapidly. He looked as if he put on fifty pounds of flesh in 
fifteen days; and his coat was glossy and smooth.

I can and will recommend It to all horsemen and stock raisers.
Yours truly.

nervous

mffmTw wm>P.y received some
ing sterling silver, cut glass and large 
cheques. The groom’s gift was a hand
some diamond ring. Tlie Royal Templars 
of the town, of which the bride was an 
active member, gave a silver sugar 'jowl.

;
erations, are thrifty and industrious, and 
willing to work as farm laborers- or ten-1

wu

New York, Jan. 3-For requesting an ! 'tit.KJohn3lto1ardb of'la^yJef"r" aldcd

under officer to change hiis «seat at a the-1 nr -___________
atre, finst Lieutenant Roy I. Taylor, of

Milburn’s 
Htart and Nerve 

Pills

G. H. HARTLEY.

Why throw good grain on the manure pile ?
I* you only knew the amount of money you could save every year by using INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD, 3 Feeds for One Cent, we 

would have to double the size of our factory inside of the next twenty days. You will know sooner or later but we want you to make a trial 
right now. If your neighbor telle you an article is good and a money saver you would probably make a trial of it. Now the party wh 
timonial we print above is just as honest as your neighbor would be and he is a successful stock raiser. He credits a large part of his 
to INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. It has helped him and we know it will help yon. Its cost is small only three feeds for one cent and 
we guarantee to refund your money in case you are dissatisfied with the results obtained. Remember INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD is a 
purely concentrated medicinal preparation composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is fed to stock in small quantities in addition to 
the regular grain ration for the purpose of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assimilation. It is not the amount of grain that the animal 
eats that fattens and builds up the body but it is tne part of that grain that is taken into the system.

Brown-Colder.

3Iiss Louise J. Calder, daughter of 
John Calder, of Amherst, was married in 
the Fort Massy church, Halifax, Tuesday

are indioAted for all diseases arising from I to c]aude H< Bruwn, of the Bank of
a weak and debilitated condition oft e ^-Qva The ceremony was tper-
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Ihos. ^ Rpy , w Falconer. ALss
Î1111 o^three’yrars "'"have bJen troubled Calder has many friends here who will wish 

LrvousJrae and heart failure, and her every happiness. Air. Brown, is a 
toe doctors failed to give me any relief. I native of YVoodstock (N. B.) 
decided at last to give Milbum s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
1,0 without them if they cost tin» 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Mi.burn’s Heart and Kerve Pills 50 cto. 
oer box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
Ç. Milburu Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont» _,

For the District System
( Halifax Recorder.)

The Hamilton Times remarks that “one

!X the Coast Artillery, is reduced in rank 
twelve numbers. He was tried by court 
martial last week, and the verdict war
announced today. The offence was com- 0f the evils tU‘ election of aldermen by
milted at a theatre in New London v^-ie 0f tlie city at large is the fact that
(Conn.), where a sergeant of Taylor’s, 
company, who was in uniform, vacated a j llton>
scat at the request of Lieut. Taylor. j predated only in rncir home wards and 

“Jt is hoped,” stated the decision, which n°t throughout the city. They may get a 
is signed by Brig. General Grant, “that large vote where they are known and yet?’”■ m ts n‘,,2 sr z \ tsta i txr1,Milwi îptions to the Horn James1' uniform of a soldier is a mark of honor ; vote for whatever ticket tlie boss allows

Revnold ■ Vi' 'and Mrs \ Isaacs §° The I which must be resiiected in the United them to have. And the city is tlie loser.’
president' and Mr'hVlier wiî, iotk into j States” Hamilton elects its aldermen by a vote

providing a shelter for the visiting doctors’ It is also 'stated that a sentence more of the city at large. Lheit it is a politl- 
horses > severe than the one given is warranted. cal game pure and sioujltt*

■ ose tee- 
succesa

of thc best men arc known and ap-

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF “DAN PATCH,” I.SSji, FREE
Dan Patch 1.55X is known the world over a» the International Stock Food Horse, and after eating INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD for 

broke eight world’s records. Write us at once and answer the following questions:
I. HOW MUCH STOCK OF ALL KINDS DO YOU OWN.
S. WHAT PAPER DID YOU SEC THIS OFFER IN.

six months he

\' Address at once.as
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.

TORONTO, CANADA. j1Largest Stock Food 
Factories in tbc World

Capital Paid-in 
$2.000 000.00

.
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